
  
 
 
 
 
  

 
Year Group:Year 4  
Week Beginning: 27th April 2020  

       English/Reading               Mathematics           Creative Subjects             Physical 

 
https://ukhosted31.renlearn.co.uk/2232245/ 

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0 

https://ttrockstars.com/ 
 (TT Rockstars and Numbots) 
https://login.mathletics.com/ 

https://charanga.com/site/log-in/, 
https://developingexperts.com/ 

 

 
5 a day 
 
 User Name : BRLSM8 
 Password : LIQQbTiy 

  
Please visit 
https://player.5-a-day.tv/ to 
login .  
 
 
 
 
Joe Wicks Youtube Videos 
https://www.youtube.com/results?
search_query=joe+wicks+children 

 
47things to do 
 
 
 
 

 
https://bedfordroad.school/47-exp

eriences/ 
 
 

How many press ups can you do? 
 

English Task 1 
 
https://www.literacyshed.com/the-egyptian-pyra
mids.html 
Watch the clip above of Tadeo Jones entering 
a tomb and write your own atmospheric piece 
of writing.  
You are entering a tomb. Describe what you 
can see, smell, touch, taste and how you are 
feeling. 

Take some things out of your cupboards 
and give them prices. 
Example - An apple £1.34 
 
Create your own shopping list and add the 
items up. 
 
Challenge:  Find the change from a £10 or 
£20 note. 

Art and Design 
It is my daughter’s birthday this week and it 
was Mrs Crocker’s daughter’s last week. Could 
you design a card for them and send a picture 
to us and we will show them. 
My daughter is called Courtney and she will be 
26 and Mrs Crocker’s daughter is called 
Tabitha and was 16 
 
 

English Task 2 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-m-279-p
ostcard-writing-template 
Design a postcard from a capital city  
Draw a famous landmark on the front and write 
to me on the back 
My address is 
 
            BRPS 

 
 
Send me a picture or send it to me if you can. 

Maths Task 2 
 
 

Geography 
 
What are the 7 continents? 
 
Find them using Google Earth or an atlas if you have 
one.  Draw a whole world map and label the 
continents.  Which countries can be found in each 
continent? 
 
Challenge: What is a tectonic plate and what can 
you find out about them? 
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English Task 3 
 
Watch the youtube clip about a tour of 
London. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mBEL
EFMoktU 
Imagine you were running a tour and you 
were showing people around a city. 
It could be London or you could make up 
your own. Take me around your city and 
describe it 
 
 

Maths Task 3 
 
 

Science 
 
Developing Experts  (Contact Mr Soanes or 
Mrs Crocker if you need login details.) 
Electricity 
https://www.developingexperts.com/s/unit-library/unit
s/24 
 
Watch clip and make a Venn diagram or create lists 
of mains electricity powered appliances  / battery 
powered appliances and appliances powered by 
both. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Get an adult to test you at the end of the week 

 
Spellings for Week beginning April 27th 

 

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 

increase people people 

naughty naughty gold 

interest money money 

suddenly island with 

material material hold 

knowledge everybody Tuesday 

learn  learn  learn  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mBELEFMoktU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mBELEFMoktU
https://www.developingexperts.com/s/unit-library/units/24
https://www.developingexperts.com/s/unit-library/units/24


reign length when 

library suddenly told 

medicine when June 

Please write ten sentences using your words above using a ? ! or. 
 Example -What is the length of a football pitch? 

 


